possible, since a Joseph Cree, perhaps a relative, was a journeyman under this master-printer for fifteen years. 4 Rejecting coincidences of names, occupations, and residences, one might conclude that David Cree opened his own business in Morristown acquainted with the area and optimistic because of Kollock's fairly successful six-year career in a nearby village. It could not have taken Cree long to realize, however, that sufficient advertising revenues and subscribers would not be forthcoming. Ten months after the first issue of the Gazette, he still requested that patrons owing money pay their debts. 5 In addition, Cree could not rely on the army as Kollock had during the Revolutionary War for patronage, financial assistance, and supplies. A town of 3,000 people could support neither a newspaper nor a printing office. Printing did not return to Morristown until 1797 when Caleb Russell, a lawyer, local official, and civic leader, purchased an entire printing shop and asked Elijah Cooper to run it for him. 6 It is conceivable that Russell bought his equipment from John Hamilton of Elizabethtown, who advertised that "printers . . . may be supplied with presses, made on an approved plan, after the best manner, and at three weeks notice . . . for seventy-five Dollars, which considering the manner in which he finishes his presses, he flatters himself will be considered as a moderate compensation." 7 In 1797 a printer in Morristown might have looked forward with some certainty to making a comfortable living. An academy whose reputation drew students from hundreds of miles, two active church congregations, a growing government locally situated, attorneys needing various legal forms and publications, and a financial sponsor all contributed to a feeling of well-being. An emerging party system encouraged the establishment of the press for political reasons. 13 In addition to this newspaper, Mann printed ten identifiable items through 1800, not including the forms and blanks usually expected from an active printing office. One week before the Gazette first appeared, Newark's Centinel of Freedom reacted to the prospect of another competitor. Its proprietor, Daniel Dodge, offered congratulations and hoped that "beneficial effects" would result. "Many persons in that town and county who do not now take any paper," he wrote, "will thereby be induced to take, by which means useful information may be diffused, and the people become instructed in their civil and political rights." Dodge was confident, however, that the quality of his own paper would prevent readers from deserting it, "although they may patronize that paper [the Gazette]." It was a time, he concluded, when the Centinel would be especially attentive to the wars in Europe and the cloudy domestic political situation and would "faithfully detail" all news in its columns.
14 Despite Daniel Dodge's optimism, it was difficult to build the circulation of Morristown's new weekly paper. Unreliable delivery riders, existing competition, and insufficient funds militated against the success of the venture. In an effort to circumvent these problems, Elijah Cooper and Jacob Mann promoted their newspapers in at least three ways. First, if someone purchased eight copies of an issue to resell, he received a ninth without charge ; if he obtained twelve creditable subscribers and became accountable for them, he earned a copy of each issue "for his trouble." Second, in 1799 a list of civil officers serving in Morris County was distributed free to subscribers. To those who did not subscribe, the list was available at the printing office for six cents. Mann's generosity lasted only one year-in 1800 the civil list appeared in the Genius of Liberty's May first issue. Finally, subscribers were permitted to pay in produce rather than in dollars, permitting the printer to receive food and supplies directly from his customers.
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These inducements no doubt encouraged Morristown's residents to patronize their local newspaper. After doing so, however, some had to These problems of circulation must have been frustrating for Mann, who felt strongly about the value of the newspaper. Writing in the January 2, 1798, issue of the Gazette, he discussed the importance of reading newspapers and, interestingly enough, stressed their utility as an educational tool. "Do you want your child to improve in reading?" he asked. "Give him a News-Paper, it furnishes a variety, some part of which must infallibly touch his fancy." Posing and answering another question, he continued: "Do you wish to instruct him in geography? nothing will so indeliably [sic] fix in his mind the relative situation of different places, as the stories and events published in News-Papers." He argued that if parents encouraged their children to read newspapers they would promote learning which, in turn, would ensure "the liberty of posterity." Mann concluded: "News-Papers supply the want of schools-the want of company, and the want of preaching; they have the power to mitigate the pains of the afflicted-the distresses of the sorrowful-check the wild extravigance [sic] of the licentious,-bring home the prodigal, and ... to do good in all ranks, denominations, characters, and situations in life." In design and content the Morris County Gazette and the Genius of Liberty were representative eighteenth-century newspapers. Measuring ii x 18 and invariably consisting of four pages, each number usually contained three-and-one-half to four columns of advertisements, legal notices, and public announcements. Local news was unimportant and occupied at best only a small portion of the space. Although there was a column headed "Morristown," more often than not it reported and commented on national and foreign matters. The editors did not repeat items of local interest that they expected to be passed by word of mouth. Reflecting an interest in literary material, the Genius of Liberty regularly printed poetry and vignettes. Longer works, such as John Moore's Journal were serialized. It was not uncommon to find in the columns of the two newspapers reports from government officials, letters that considered the issues of the day from correspondents identified only by pseudonyms, and critical comments dealing with local, national, and international questions.
The most ambitious single printing undertaking in eighteenth-century Morristown was Jacob Mann's 1799 publication of the Spirit of Despotism, by Vicesimus Knox. In short, this volume argued against despotic governmental rule and exhorted citizens to familiarize themselves with their nation's laws. "It is their duty," Knox proclaimed, "to watch over the possessors of power, lest they should be prevented, by the encroaching nature of power, from leaving to posterity that freedom which they inherited." 20 Jacob Mann regularly used the pages of the Genius of Liberty to advertise this publication. In a one-and-one-half column proposal he announced his intention of issuing the Spirit of Despotism by subscription and recommended it to his readers "although this work was written in Great Britain, and published for the instruction of the people thereof." Extracts from Knox's preface and "Heads of the different Subjects" were included to entice the public to subscribe to the volume. During the eighteenth century, printers commonly solicited subscribers for their prospective publications through similar newspaper notices. Referring to Philadelphia's colonial printers, one observer wrote that such announcements suggested that printers financed most of their venture printing this way. 27 For inexplicable reasons Mann advertised in no other northern New Jersey newspapers than his own. Neither the Centinel of Freedom, the Newark Gazette, nor the New Jersey Journal contained notices about this book. As a young country printer just beginning his career, Mann had to be concerned with producing the Sfirit of Despotism in a most economical way: He saved money by using his own newspaper for publicity, and, most likely, encouraged sales elsewhere by exchanging his work for those of other printers. Rather than setting this volume in type from manuscript, Mann used an earlier Philadelphia edition as his copy.
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Although not opting for a page-for-page reprint, he could thus calculate with precision the amount of paper needed and could schedule composition time so as not to conflict with other assignments. Irregular signatures suggest that Mann did not tie up his type for too long, thereby allowing for concurrent work.
In fact, while printing and distributing this volume, Mann issued for six cents a copy a twenty-four page pamphlet entitled Amusement-Hall; or y 
a Collection of Diverting Stories, and Extraordinary Facts } with an Account of the Art of Ventriloquism; and other Entertaining
Matter. Again, irregular signatures indicate that this publication must have been printed in piecemeal fashion as type and time at the press became available. The Amusement-Hall is a collection of six tales ranging from religious fanaticism to cannibalism to love that resemble the short stories in eighteenth-century and early nineteenth-century English periodicals. American printers, with weak international copyright agreements, regularly "borrowed" such literary items for their newspapers and other publications. Even though this pamphlet does not record a printer, there is no reason to assume that it came from any other office than Jacob Mann's. Two weeks after Washington's death, Rev. John I. Carle, pastor of the Rockaway Presbyterian Church, delivered a sermon eulogizing the "fallen hero." Comparing Washington's accomplishments with those of Moses, Carle insisted that there be a period of national mourning for the former President. Curiously enough, this sermon discussed Washington's exploits in the armed forces at length, but mentioned his political career only in passing. Since Washington had at one point during the Revolutionary War resided in Morristown with the Ford family, local residents obviously felt themselves better acquainted with his military reputation. On February 13, 1800, Mann offered this sermon for sale in pamphlet form for one shilling.
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In all probability Mann printed another address memorializing Washington. In the March 6, 1800, issue of the Genius of Liberty he advertised: "(Price One Shilling) An Oration commemorative of the Death of Gen. Washington, Delivered at Rockaway, on the 22nd of Feb. by Bernard Smih, Jun." Although Mann did not credit himself or any other printer with publishing this pamphlet, the proximity of Rockaway to Morristown and Mann's earlier Rockaway sermon lead to the conclusion that he also printed this oration. No copy is known to have survived. Mann's admiration for Washington was counterbalanced by his low opinion of William Blount, whose notoriety stemmed in part from questionable dealings in western lands. As a member of the United States Senate, Blount involved himself in a plot to transfer the control of Spanish Florida and Louisiana to Great Britain. The Senate expelled him by twenty-five-to-one vote when the plan was uncovered. Jacob Mann responded to these events by printing in an "extraordinary" supplement to the January 9, 1798 issue of the Morris County Gazette a portion of the report issued by the House of Representatives on Blount's behavior. it contained twelve letters to and from Blount and his co-conspirators concerning their intended operations. Mann must have been disappointed when the Senate, one year later, dropped the proceedings after deciding that it lacked jurisdiction in the case.
Like his eighteenth-century counterparts, Jacob Mann relied on job printing and the selling of forms to make part of his living. The first of three instances of special work was recorded on February 8, 1798, when the trustees of the Morristown Presbyterian Church "Voted that the Treasurer Credit Mr. Russell [Mann's sponsor] one dollar for printing letters circulated in the Congregation."
33 Since the parishioners were at that time most interested in finishing their meeting house, this letter presumably related to that concern. As the eighteenth century drew to a close, partisan political presses were established throughout the country to debate such issues as the naturalization, Alien, and Sedition acts, increased government spending, Napoleonic conquests, and freedom of the press. Unlike many of his contemporaries, Jacob Mann did not print material exclusively for one party. On December 16, 1800, Morris County Federalists met to proclaim their support for candidates to Congress ; one day later the Republicans did the same. To publicize further their positions, both parties contracted with Mann to print the major speech delivered at each meeting. As a result, constables were entitled to serve warrants that ordered the appearance of offenders before local justices of the peace. Guilty verdicts mandated the completion of recognizances describing the particulars of each case and recording the people involved. Only five weeks after this bill was passed in Trenton, Jacob Mann offered it for sale as a twentythree page pamphlet. In his advertisements Mann encouraged both attorneys and the general public to purchase copies. It was, he believed, "Necessary for every Person to possess who expects to Prosecute or Defend by this Law."
36 Mann also printed the form, described in section twelve of the act, used as the recognizance. As well as selling his own work, Mann advertised, recorded subscribers, and sold material for other printers. Shepard Kollock, his mentor, issued The United States Almanac beginning in 1780, and in 1799 and 1800 placed copies in his former student's shop for local residents to purchase. in its infancy and since a country printing office, typically consisting of only one press, could not by itself meet the demand of local customers, it was common practice for one printer to sell the work of others. Rather than considering them competitors, Jacob Mann relied on their books and pamphlets as an extra source of income. The development of printing in Morristown paralleled the development of printing in post-revolutionary America. After the war, opportunities were created for enterprising printers in sparsely settled but growing areas of the country. It was common for printers to leave established firms to fill the demand created by an increasingly mobile population. David Cree sought to exploit what he thought was a promising market in Morristown, but like so many of his contemporaries elsewhere, he failed in his efforts. A restless worker, Cree drifted from one place to another, finally finding himself in Philadelphia, where he took part in an early journeymen's strike in 1786. 41 
